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Chandigarh, September 18: Grand Preparations for World Tourism 

week have been planned by the Chandigarh Administration in 

association with Dare Club, starting from September 26th till 
October 1st. The World Tourism Week is celebrated every year on 

27th September worldwide in a big way. However, this year, the 

Chandigarh Administration has decided to celebrate the World 

Tourism Day by organizing a week long celebrations to highlight the 
importance of tourism. This was disclosed today by the UT Home 

Secretary, Mr. Ram Niwas at a press conference held in the UT 

Secretariat, Sector 9D. 

One day before the beginning of World Tourism Day i.e 
September 26th , the Chandigarh Administration  will hold maiden 

Cyclothon, a cycling event, Hero cycles is the main sponsor for 

Indian Cyclothon Chandigarh 2010 which is being brought to 

Chandigarh by CNBC Sport 18 under the aegis of Cycling Federation 

of India. The event comprises multiple categories –Elite ride, Green 
ride and junior ride. The highlight of the event will be a 60 km 

National Elite Race that will see the nation’s top cyclists competing 

for prize money.The Indian Express is the Media partner and Big 

92.7Fm is the Radio partner for this event 
       On 27th September, Morning Raga- Indian Classical and Fusion 

Music by Mr. Subhash Ghosh will be held at 6 am at Sukhna Lake 

followed by “Tourism Walk” at 7 am from the Open Hand Monument 

to Government Museum, Sector-10. In the evening Fun and 
Entertainment Programme will be held at Sukhna Lake from 6.00 pm 

to 8.00 pm. The main attraction of the day will Rashtriya 

Bhrastachar Adhiveshan”-a satire based on the poem, written by 

Ashok Chakradhar , directed by Kuldeep Sharma, starring popular 

Film and TV artists, will be staged at Tagore Theatre, Sector 18 .To 
entertain the Southern Sectors of the city in the celebrations, 

Punjabi Musical Evening will be held at Lake Sector 42. 

On 28th September, a Painting Competition will be held at 8 am 

onwards  at Sukhna Lake. Whereas at 6.30 pm, “The Perfect Wife”-a 
social comedy play, directed by Nitin Jagdissh, starring Poonam 

Dhillon and Sooraj Thapar will be staged at Tagore Theatre, Sector 

18,   Chandigarh. On 29th September, Tourism Quiz will be held at 

10 am at Govt. Museum, Sector-10 and in the evening at 6.30 “Aaall 
izz well with Shuturmurgh” a stage play, directed by Ramesh Talwar 

, starring Rakesh Bedi, Avtar Gill, Bharat Kapoor , Aasif Sheikh will 

be staged at Tagore Theatre. Sham-e-Qawwali by Aslam Sabri at 



Rock Garden will be held at 7.30 pm on 30th September. The one 

week celebrations will conclude on 1st October with a live 

performance by renowned singer Javed Ali -Bolllywood Musical 
Evening from 7.30 pm onwards at Plaza Sector -17. 

The entry to the all three plays scheduled to be staged at 

Tagore theatre will be on tickets, available at Tagore theatre from 

September 21. All Passes for the musical nites will be available at  
CITCO cafeteria, Sukhna Lake, Tourist Information Centre, Plaza 

Sector -17 , Chandigarh. Besides this, Food festival will be organized 

in various hotel and restaurants during the World Tourism Week 

celebrations till the end of Commonwealth Games. 
        In addition to this The Chandigarh Administration and 

Chandigarh Hospitality Association have special plans for the same. 

The Golf carts would be used to ferry guests arriving at the airport 

and railway terminus. Besides Food festivals, hospitality units 
throughout the city would be lit in a common theme. Also 

promotional events in many outlets would be witnessed. 

To make the Sukhna Lake a very happening place during the 

week long celebrations, other tourism activities such as tattoo 

painting, sketching, portrait making, statue portrayal etc will be 
done by the students of Chandigarh College of Arts .In addition, 

competitions like singing, dancing, rock band live performances and 

other cultural evenings will also be held at Sukhna Lake during the 

week long celebrations. 
Prominent main tourist places like Sukhna Lake, Open Hand 

Monument and UT Secretariat will be illuminated as a part of 

celebrations. Special Food Festival will be arranged by CITCO at 

special discounts in CITCO hotels/outlets. CITCO will also arrange 
complimentary rides on its popular Hop on Hop Off tourist bus for 

the tourists visiting Chandigarh on World Tourism Day i.e. 27th 

September. Chandigarh Hotel and Restaurant association are adding 

to the festivities too with special offers for Chandigarh World 

Tourism Week and also arrangement will be made to welcome 
visitors at Airport and Railway Station by the students of CIHM & 

IHM on the World Tourism Day. 

        Besides this, the city will be decked up in a singular theme with 

Shera mascot, lighting, welcome banners etc. In addition to this, 
arrangements will be made for free transfers for all guests arriving 

at Railway Station, Airports. Many outlets, Hotels and Restaurants 

are planning food festivals, special theme based menus, special 

room packages, discounts etc. The whole city will be adorned in the 
colorful activities with live performances by popular rock bands at 

different places in Chandigarh. 
 


